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                 - - Description of Subpopulations - -
Summaries of     Q14        Overall Rating of Instructor
By levels of     CRSE       Course Number
Variable      Value  Label                      Mean    Std Dev    Cases
For Entire Population                         4.3017      .8947    39517
CRSE       001                                4.5882      .7123       17
CRSE       200                                4.4673      .7434     1543
CRSE       300                                4.2989      .9425      184
CRSE       400                                4.2005      .9579    15897
CRSE       500                                4.3046      .8658     9951
CRSE       600                                4.2950      .8853     5048
CRSE       700                                4.4843      .7749     4638
CRSE       800                                4.5775      .6928      587
CRSE       900                                4.5109      .8038     1652
  Total Cases = 39808
Missing Cases = 291 or    .7 Pct
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08:25:56    200001
Preceding task required 6.22 seconds CPU time;  6.23 seconds elapsed.
Given workspace allows for 13,107 cells of 1 dimensions for MEANS.
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                 - - Description of Subpopulations - -
Summaries of     Q5         Presesnted material Effectivly
By levels of     CRSE       Course Number
Variable      Value  Label                      Mean    Std Dev    Cases
For Entire Population                         4.1612     1.0310    39573
CRSE       001                                4.7059      .5879       17
CRSE       200                                4.3679      .8569     1552
CRSE       300                                4.1585     1.1445      183
CRSE       400                                4.0636     1.0967    15912
CRSE       500                                4.1603     1.0097     9968
CRSE       600                                4.1338     1.0300     5059
CRSE       700                                4.3382      .9040     4642
CRSE       800                                4.4211      .8244      589
CRSE       900                                4.4004      .8939     1651
  Total Cases = 39808
Missing Cases = 235 or    .6 Pct
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Preceding task required .80 seconds CPU time;  .80 seconds elapsed.
Given workspace allows for 13,107 cells of 1 dimensions for MEANS.
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                 - - Description of Subpopulations - -
Summaries of     Q7         Answered Questions Effectively
By levels of     CRSE       Course Number
Variable      Value  Label                      Mean    Std Dev    Cases
For Entire Population                         4.2716      .9627    39480
CRSE       001                                4.7647      .5623       17
CRSE       200                                4.4357      .8305     1556
CRSE       300                                4.2623     1.0624      183
CRSE       400                                4.1539     1.0288    15820
CRSE       500                                4.2866      .9322     9955
CRSE       600                                4.2556      .9782     5050
CRSE       700                                4.4725      .8213     4652
CRSE       800                                4.5789      .6846      589
CRSE       900                                4.5229      .7959     1658
  Total Cases = 39808
Missing Cases = 328 or    .8 Pct
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Preceding task required .79 seconds CPU time;  .79 seconds elapsed.
Given workspace allows for 13,107 cells of 1 dimensions for MEANS.
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                 - - Description of Subpopulations - -
Summaries of     GRADE      Expected Grade
By levels of     CRSE       Course Number
Variable      Value  Label                      Mean    Std Dev    Cases
For Entire Population                         1.8512      .7748    37598
CRSE       001                                1.9231      .6405       13
CRSE       200                                1.9229      .7865     1466
CRSE       300                                2.2685     1.0242      149
CRSE       400                                1.9814      .8053    15295
CRSE       500                                1.8914      .7640     9468
CRSE       600                                1.8062      .7098     4875
CRSE       700                                1.5625      .6480     4443
CRSE       800                                1.3089      .5153      505
CRSE       900                                1.2991      .5003     1384
  Total Cases = 39808
Missing Cases = 2210 or   5.6 Pct
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Preceding task required .76 seconds CPU time;  .76 seconds elapsed.
Given workspace allows for 13,107 cells of 1 dimensions for MEANS.
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                 - - Description of Subpopulations - -
Summaries of     HRS        Hours Spent
By levels of     CRSE       Course Number
Variable      Value  Label                      Mean    Std Dev    Cases
For Entire Population                         4.9158     3.7106    38406
CRSE       001                                5.4118     2.9593       17
CRSE       200                                4.4702     3.5731     1508
CRSE       300                                5.8629     4.1431      175
CRSE       400                                4.5591     3.4047    15481
CRSE       500                                4.8268     3.4845     9658
CRSE       600                                4.8456     3.5833     4955
CRSE       700                                5.4209     4.1003     4540
CRSE       800                                6.1238     4.5811      541
CRSE       900                                7.7120     5.2409     1531
  Total Cases = 39808
Missing Cases = 1402 or   3.5 Pct
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Preceding task required .77 seconds CPU time;  .78 seconds elapsed.
Given workspace allows for 13,107 cells of 1 dimensions for MEANS.
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                 - - Description of Subpopulations - -
Summaries of     MISS       Classes Missed
By levels of     CRSE       Course Number
Variable      Value  Label                      Mean    Std Dev    Cases
For Entire Population                         1.8574     2.3660    38382
CRSE       001                                1.8824     1.5765       17
CRSE       200                                1.4775     1.7776     1491
CRSE       300                                2.4023     2.6921      174
CRSE       400                                2.3103     2.7351    15488
CRSE       500                                1.8792     2.2759     9641
CRSE       600                                1.5708     1.9729     4960
CRSE       700                                1.2315     1.6603     4539
CRSE       800                                 .7017     1.0292      533
CRSE       900                                 .6381     1.1600     1539
  Total Cases = 39808
Missing Cases = 1426 or   3.6 Pct
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Preceding task required .77 seconds CPU time;  .77 seconds elapsed.
   115 command lines read.
     0 errors detected.
  9823 warnings issued.
    10 seconds CPU time.
    10 seconds elapsed time.
       End of job.
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